
Parental   Alienating   Behaviors   are   Family   Violence   
  

   

What   is   family   violence?   Family   violence   refers   to   all   types   of   abuse   that   occur   in   families,   including  
physical,   sexual,   psychological,   and   financial   abuse,   as   well   as   neglect.     

Organization   for   Economic   Cooperation   and   Development,   2013;   Tolan,   Gorman-Smith,   &   Henry,   2006   

What   are   parental   
alienating   behaviors?   

Parental   alienating   behaviors   are   a   parent’s   intentional   use   of   patterns   of   
behaviors   over   time   to   harm   the   child’s   relationship   with   their   other   parent.   
These   patterns   include   a   broad   spectrum   of   behaviors   not   limited   to   
badmouthing   the   alienated   parent   to   the   child   and   others,   interfering   with   their   
contact   with   each   other,   indoctrinating   the   child   with   false   beliefs   about   the   
alienated   parent,   and   enlisting   the   child   as   an   “ally”   against   them.   

Baker,   2020;   Harman,   Kruk,   &   Hines,   2018;   Harman   &   Matthewson,   2020   

Parental   alienating   
behaviors   are   child   abuse   

Making   a   child   believe   a   parent   abandoned   and   does   not   love   them,   or   that   the   
parent,   who   is   part   of   the   child’s   identity,   is   dangerous   or   bad   is   psychological   
abuse.   Alienated   children’s   developmental   needs   are   also   often   neglected   by   
alienating   parents.   In   severe   cases,   children   need   protection   from   these   
psychologically   abusive   behaviors.   

Baker,   2020,   Warshak,   2015   

Parental   alienating   
behaviors   are   intimate   
partner   violence   

Parental   alienating   behaviors   are   direct   and   indirect   attacks   made   by   an   
alienating   parent   onto   the   alienated   parent   with   the   intent   to   harm   and   control   
them.   The   children   are   used   as   weapons   in   these   attacks,   and   therefore   they   
become   collateral   damage   in   the   process.   Domestic   violence   researchers   label   
these   same   behaviors    as   a   form   of   coercive   control.     

Harman,   Kruk   &   Hines,   2018;   Harman   &   Matthewson,   2020   

Parental   alienating   
behaviors   are   used   by   
coercively   controlling   
parents   

Parental   alienating   behaviors   are   a   form   of   coercive   control   because   the   
alienating   parent’s   intent   is   to   manipulate   and   control   the   alienated   parent’s   
actions   and   outcomes.   The   alienated   parent   experiences   negative   outcomes,   
such   as   not   being   able   to   see   their   children,   if   they   do   not   comply   with   the   
alienating   parent’s   demands   or   threats.   The   coercively   controlling   behavior   of   
the   alienating   parent   leads   to   their   having   greater   control   and   dominance   over   
the   alienating   parent.   Coercive   control   limits   the   alienated   parent’s   ability   to   
make   decisions   and   diminishes   their   self-esteem   and   strength.    

Hamberger,   Larsen,   &   Lehrner,   2017;   Harman   &   Matthewson,   2020   

“High   conflict”   is   a   
misnomer   to   describe   
families   affected   by   
parental   alienation   

Compared   to   other   forms   of   abuse,   coercive   controlling   behaviors   are   not   
reciprocated   as   often   by   the   victim.   This   form   of   abuse   creates   power   
imbalances   such   that   the   victim   has   little   power   or   influence   in   the   family.   
Describing   such   families   as   “high   conflict”   makes   it   appear   that   both   parents   
are   acting   abusively   when   alienated   parents   do   not   and   cannot   reciprocate   
coercive   controlling   behaviors.   

Hines   &   Douglas,   2018;   Harman,   Leder-Elder,   &   Biringen,   2019   
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The   extant   literature   supports   the   core   tenets   of   
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documented   in   the   scholarly   literature   fit   clearly   into   
power   and   control   wheel   categories   that   detail   
coercive   controlling   behaviors   of   abusive   parents.   
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A   critical   review   of   research   on   victims   of   
different   forms   of   intimate   partner   violence:   
intimate   terrorism,   situational   couple   
violence,   and   mutual   control.   Two   studies   
were   reported   on   the   impact   of   violence   on   
male   victims.   

Initimate   terrorism   (coercively   controlling   
violence)   is   characterized   by   abusive   behvaiors   
that   are   low   in   mutuality.   Men   who   are   victims   
of   intimate   terrorism   were   found   to   have   worse   
outcomes   than   those   who   reciprocated   the   
abuse.     
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Summary   of   International   Crime   Victims   
Survey   and   national   surveys   on   forms   of   
family   violence,   including   physical   sexual,   
psychological,   and   financial   abuse,   as   well   as   
neglect.   

International   incidents   of   violence   vary   by   
country   and   populations.   Less   than   2%   of   the   
population   overall   report   intimate   partner   
violence   in   the   countries   surveyed.   Women   and   
men   both   suffer   from   violent   acts   inflicted   by   
their   partner.   There   is   variability   in   
acceptability   of   corporal   punishment   across   
countries.   
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Review   of   the   scientific   literature   on   all   
forms   of   family   violence   (e.g.,   domestic   
violence,   elder   abuse,   child   abuse),   their   
patterns,   risk   factors,   and   interventions.   

Research   on   major   forms   of   family   violence   
has   been   largely   segregated   and   preoccupied   
with   controversies   about   conceptualization,   
definition,   and   assessment   within   areas,   and   
have   largely   ignored   overlapping   similarities   
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Warshak,   R.   A.   (2015).   Ten   parental   alienation   fallacies   
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Professional   Psychology:   Research   &   Practice,   46,   
235-249.   

Detailed   description   of   common   myths   about   
PA   and   the   empirical   support   that   refutes   them.  

In   severe   cases   of   PA,   courts   have   taken   action   
to   protect   children   from   abuse   by   requiring   
supervision   or   monitoring   of   the   child’s   
contacts   with   the   alienating   parent.   


